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Friend Ship
 
a great friendship is like a key that can't be unlocked
a great friend always has a great friend
a great friendship can't never tear a part
and you are a great friend best friend
i will never find a person like you
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Great Sister
 
you are a great sister ever
i will never be closer to any one like i was with you
and i will never find one
and i will not have a person to tell my secrects too
and i will keep in my heart always
i miss you
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How Can I Say I Love You
 
every time i want to tell i love you
but some go wrong or i am shy
every time you smile at me
i feel so great like i am flying high up in the sky
it is the great moment of my life
but i can't tell you i love you
cuz i am scared that you don't love me
and you are gonna break my heart
and it is gonna hurt so bad
and the special thing about is that you are my first love...
deep love. now because of you i know how it feel to be in love
 
amira adam
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I Don'T Know Why
 
i loved you
i loved your smile they you hold me
back when i walk away
make me laugth even if i am angry
but you breaked my heart
you hurt me so bad
but i still love you and i don't know why
 
amira adam
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Know Who You Are
 
i know who i am
no matter what people say
nothing can stop me
i know who i am
i am strong, funny, smart
be one be your self
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Love
 
every time i see you
you take my breath
every time you smile
i know you love me
every time you talk to me
i can't say these word
i love you&can't stop thinking about you
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Scream
 
all i wanna do is scream
scream out pain and anger
scream out of m out everything
cuz i been hold pain,  for to long
i don't care anymore and i am tried of been miss prefect
guess i am not i am just me
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You Broke My Heart
 
every day i feel a great pain in my heart
cuz it is fall a part cuz every day you say a lair to me
you say thing behind my back and you alway make me
feel like i am outsider & diffrent i thougth we will be true friend
but i was wrong i had no body to say my feeling did you know
every time i going sit a place far from you and cry
i feel like i was a bad person and i used to put the blame on me even the blame
was on you  put this time the blame is on you
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